Date: 10th April, 2020

Dear Sir/Madam,

Sub: Intimation of Product Launch

Ref: Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015)

Pursuant to the above referred Regulation 30, below are the details of the product launch made by the Company:

a) Name of the product : CHTRa
b) Date of launch : 8th April, 2020
c) Category of the product : Heavy duty API pump handling petroleum, petro chemical and water transfer
d) Whether caters to domestic/ international market: Caters to both markets
e) Name of the countries in which the product is launched (in case of international) : Product was earlier manufactured in Germany. Now, only India will manufacture this product and supply worldwide as directed by KSB Germany license.

Kindly take the above information on record.

Yours faithfully,
For KSB LIMITED

Mahesh Bhave
GM-Finance and Company secretary